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From Illexteo.
Nnw Yong, Jan IB.—The Times corres-

pondent says the latest'advices from Mexico
are unfavorable totheImperial cause. The
inhabitants of Mantereyfeel no security in
Melrirnriian's Mexican troops, and area
leaving thecity enmane. Over 30,000are said
tohave left in three days. The merchants
are, sending their goods' and valuables to
San Luis. Sinaloa alone remains in the
hands of the Imperialists. On the 31st a
guerilla force of 300, among, whom were se-
veral Americans, captured San Juan de
Guadaloupe,in Durango. Afterhaving com-
pletely destroyed it, they left to attack Don
Miguel. A French force left Durangolto at-
tack the band. The imperialists claim the
victory.

In the-State of Puebla they also claim a
victory over the Republican General Re-
gales, who attacked Angaugeo, with over
8,000 troops. Another place, named Ma-
raroteo, was attacked by Regules, but he
was repulsed.

The Indians of Sahcaba had defeated the
Imperialists under Lopez, in Yucatan.
They also attacked Senotillo, but were re-
pulsed.

A conspiracy to assassinate the Minister
of War, was arrested at the very moment of
carrying the scheme into execution.

By the steamers Eagle and Morning Star
from Havana, late Mexican news has been
received. The Empress was enthusiastically
received on her journeyfrom Vera Cruz to
Orizaba.

Heavy Imperial reinforcements were on
the way to'Monterey and Saltillo, and Gen.
Jeanningros hasbeen ordered toresume ac-
tive operations in connectionwithGen. Mejis
to secure the speedy pacification of the Rio
Grande.

The Sociedad of the 3d says: It is to be
feared that trouble will ocenrat Matamoras,
not with the government of the United
States, but with theFederaltroops,who have
openly sympathized with the Juarists and
given them materialaid.

The reinforcements reaching Mexico from
Europe during the last week of December
numbered 12,000.

An earthquake shock was felt at the capi-
talat 6.20 o'clock on the afternoon of the 3d
inst. Fortunately it was „unattended with
any accident. The shock lasted for ninety
seconds. At Orizaba, where theearthquake
was felt on the 2d, the result was more dis-
astrous, the tower and part of the body of a
church having fallen, as well as some dwell-
ings; several persons were injured, and two
children killed. At Maltrata, one-half of
the town was destroyed. The shock was
only felt slightly at Vera Cruz.

A court martial at Jalapa had sentenced
several Mexican gnerilleus to beput todeath.

The late foray of the Republicans in the
direction of Tohica, appears to have been of
a more serious nature than was first re-
ported. A place called Temascaltepec, was
entirely sacked and several of the women
carried off. On the 28th ult., they showed
themselves at San Nicolas Bastida, after
passing through Cieneguillas, having shot
at the first namedplace a letter-carrier who
was on his wayto Toluca. On the evening
of the same day they made an attack on the
estate of Gavia, and on the following mor-
ning returned in the direction of Zitacuaro,
from which they originally came. The
places through which they passed will pre-
serve, it is said, for a long time, the marks
of their track. Grain for seed and animals,
aswell as people, were carried off, the ratter
either to extort ransom or to enlist in their
ranks. The native Indiansof a place called
tian Mateo de los. Ranchos, received the
guerrillas with friendship, but this did not
prevent many of them from being carried
off forcibly. At Maravatio the stage was
stopped by guerrillas and the mail-bags
taken away. Ugalde, after his escape, had
joined the above-named guerrillas and had
been admitted into their ranks.

From Cincinnati.
CINCINNATI, Jan. 18.—TheUnion caucus

,

held at Columbus last night re-nominated
John.Sherman for U. S. Senator. The bal-
lot stood—Sherman49, Schenck 28,Bingham
13. The Legislature meets in convention
to-dayfor the election.

The International building, Sycamore
street, berween Third and Fourth, occupied
by the Government for officers, was consid-
erably damaged on, the fourth and fifth
stories last night by. fire. The building
contained a large quantity ofvaluable books
and papers belonging to the, government,

hich were saved. ', The loss to the building
not ascertained.
The steamer Sherman was unk near

Paducah`on Tuesday, me,boat and cargo
were valued at $140,000, mostlylnsured.

The Snifrage Question in the District of
Columbia.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 18.—Seven colored
men, representing a large number of colored
citizens, North and South and in the Dis-
trict of Columbia, being authorized to
speak, publish a card, to-day, addressed to
the members of Congress, respectfully sub-
mitting, that in the issue now pending be-
fore Congress for the extension of, the fran-
chise, the action should be based on the
idea that there.can of right be no privileged
class before the'law in a republican govern-
ment, and they seriously and mostearnestly
object to any discriratiort in suchqualifi-
cation on Mount of color, beam° to do go

would be invidiously affecting them, and
exposing them to class legislation through-
out the land, and thus make them liable to
the greatest injustice. They want the bill
to affect althe all loyal citizens in the Dis-
trictof Columbia.

Governor'sCurtin'sReturn.
HimuustrEG, Jan. 18.—Governor Curtin

has arrived at New York and will be in
Harrisburg within a few days, as soon as
Mrs.Curtin recovers from the effects of the
sea voyage.

New dersey and the Constitutional
Ampudment.

[Special Bewitchto Bulletin.]
Tnnwron, N. J., Jan. .1.8.-,Whe oonsittt-

tionalamendment was yesterday offered in
the Senateby Senator SeoveL

The House of Assembly has passed the
bill, ratifying the ;amendment, and the
Senate will do the same. It is made the
special orderfor next Tuesday.

Priceof Gold is New York.
(SythePeople's Telegraph Lined

NEWycnur, Jan. 18th.---Gold km been
quoted to-day as folliciriva: . , . , I
10.30A. M., 1391-I 11.30 A. M. 139ft
10.45 ~ _ .13941 112.00 M. 139®/
11.00 133 i I 12.15 P. M., 139 j
11.15 1391 I 12.30 139asgi

WIBIILLETIIL
A' SENT:rez CEEARACTER. --A. WO oe-

named yesterday afternoon in a three-sto-
riect,brick ' house in Bender's court, in the
rear of No. 922 PoPlar street. , The building
is owned;by JacobBender, and since it Was
first put up, seventikenyears ago, has been
Occupied by an elderly maiden woman,
named Eliza Haley, who is about 70 years
of age. The occupanthas made a business
of collecting and selling all sorts of things
which had been thrown into the streets as
useless, such as paper, rags, oldhats, boots,
hoopedskirts,coal shuttles, tin pans and old
Christmas trees. The house was crammed
from cellar to garret with such articles, a
space large enough for a sofa, upon which
to sleep, being retained on the first floor.
Near the sofa was a stove, which was also
surrotmdedby combustible materials. The
place has been on fire on two other mos-
mons,and it is wonderful that it has not
been burned out before.

Yesterday afternoon the occupant went
out to market, and left a pretty strong fire.
On the stove was some wood which had
been left to dry. The stove became hot and
the surrounding articles took fire. The
neighbors discovered the smoke, and gave
the alarm. The flames ran up the stairs to
the top of the house but did not do much
damage. The stock' of rags, ttc., on hand
was much injured by fire and water, and'
some bank notes and currency, amounting
to about thirty dollars, were burned. Miss
Haley was much -distressed at the loss of
her money, and she received strong sym-

pathy from her neighbors, all of whom
speak of her as an industrious, hard work-
ing and frugal woman.

PROFESSOR ROGERS'S LECTURE.—The
lectures of Professor R. E. Rogers, at the
Academy of Music, last night, for the bene-
fit of the Soldiers' and Sailors' Home, was
a great success. Thehouse was crowded in
every part by a highly, respectable and in-
telligent audience, and the Professor kept
their attention enchained for nearly three
hours. The subject of the lecture was "A
Glance at the World We Live In," and
through a seriesof familiar descriptions and
scientific illustrations, thelecturerdeveloped
thewondersof the phenomena of light, heat,
sound, electricity, magnetism, &c.,circ. He
showed conclusively that while all these
important agencies were the result of force,
force was in turn produced by them. The,
lecture was most able and instructive, and
it afforded unalloyed pleasure to the large
audience.

CAPTURE OF A SUPPOSED BURGLAR.—A
man named Chas. Steward was arrested
about two o'clock thismorning in the neigh-
borhood of Frontand South streets under
suspicion of burglary. The prisoner and
another man, it is alleged, were observed
by a policeman carrying a flight of
stairs of sufficient height to reach the
second story of a house. Upon being chased
the stairs were dropped. Steward was cap-
tured but hiscompanion escaped. Steward
was taken before AldermanTitterma7 and
was sent to prison.

A COUNTRYMAN ROBBED.—An individual
from the country, who was considerably
intoxicated,went into a tavern,at Columbia
avenue and Philip street, last evening, and
while there, was robbed of one hundred
dollars, by two men. The proprietor of the
place witnessed the robbery and had the
alleged thieves arrested. The prisoners
gave thenames ofWilliam Ash and George
Sailor. This morningthey were committed
by Alderman Cloud.

SHOT HIMSELF.—A man named Smith,
residing at Forty-ninth and Aspen streets,
in the Twenty-fourth Ward, shot himself
with agun this morning about half-past
eight o'clock. He was instantly killed. The
deceased was about 70yeats of age. He has
been in poor circumstances recently, and, it
is said, had been notified to leave the house
in which he lived. Thisfact is supposed to
have weighed heavily upon his mind and
led him to commit suicide.

WELL ARMED.--Last night a man named
JamesLary, hailing from New York, was
arrested at Fourth and Shippen streets. He
had in his hand at the time a largo bowie
knife,and on his person were found a lot of
skeleton keys. Lary was taken before Al-
derman Tittermary and committed to ans-
werthe charge of carrying concealed and
deadly -weapons.

SERIOUS RAILROAD ACCIDENT.—LasteVe-

ning, about six o'clock. Samuel Bracken,
the storekeeper at the Pennsylvania Rail-
road depot, West Philadelphia, was run
over by a locomotive, near the round house.
One of his legs.was cat off and the other
was shockingly Mangled. He was conveyed
to hishome, at Thirty-fourth and Elm st.

FIRE THIS MORNING.—About 8 o'clock,
this morning, a fire occurred at the Coal
Oil Refinery of Andrew T. Goodman, in
Long lane, near the junction of Twenty-
fourth and Mifflin , streets, in the Twenty-
sixth Ward. A still exploded and was de-
stroyed. The damage was not serious.

PASSING A COUNTERFEIT NOTE. - M.
Shoemaker was before Alderman Hutchin-
son, this :morning, charged with havthg
passed a counterfeit $lO treasury note, at a
store at Ridge avenueandSixteenth streets.
It is alleged that he had made two ineffec-
tual atterrips to pass the billpreviously, He
was held in $1,500' bail to answer.

CENTRAL SKATING PARK.-Dr. Jansen's
Apark at Fifteenth and Wallace streets is

growing very popular.- We see by an ad-
vertisement • that :during thepresent mild
weather the skating will be confined to the
evening. Gaslight, and music will add to
the attractions of the park.

FOB CUTTING TEETH "Rmarar, there is
nothing like Bower's Infant Cordial, rubbed on thegums with the finger. Bower's Laboratory, Sixthand
Green. Bottle 25 cents.

•

PACKAGE OF "PHARAOH'S SERPENTS'
sent by mall, 50 cents. Bower's Laboratory, Sixth and
Vine.

lEbrimAosRuPTintm—Treated with pro-
fessional and practical skill by U. IL Needles, 8. W.
cornerTwelfth andRace streets. Ladies' Department
conducted by, ladies, on Twelfth street, Ist door below

. ,
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BALES OF STOOKS.

12200 II B 5-20'6 '62 MO eh Ocean 011- _ -
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5150 II 81 Tress 7 3-10 e 100ah do blo in.
Not July 405‘ 100 eh do Ma 1714
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Public Board—Philadelphia Exchange.
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PRICES OF STOCKS IN NEW YORK
(BY MeirciFil.)

American Rold—.-„..IMX
Reading Rallroad. 50%
New York CentraL.-- 93
11. 8. es 'Bl int off.-..... _-104
11. B. ea,
Erie.— »........... „ 91%
Batson
Illinois Central.—
Northwest.— .

sales
sales
sales
sales
sales
sales
sales
bid

.... bid

EIZOOND CLAIM
Bales

...... sales

...... isales

......
seise

Matt 7

Finance and Enslness—Jan. IS. 1868.
Stocks were again flat to-day, and for Railroad

shares prices were irregular. Reading Railroad closed
at Son— a decline ofn. Pennsylvania Railroad fluc-
tuated between 533.aD54—the former a decline of 3(from.
the closing figure of yesterday. Camden and Airtbfsr
Railroad sold at I263;—an advance of 1. Catawissa
Railroad Preferred sold down to 43—a decline; 'but
closed at about 433, with sales of the Commonstock at
29%@295. Little SchuylkilRailroad and Philadelphia
and Erie Railroad were weak. Government Leans
were without essential change. The Seven-Thirties
sold at sei©,:sj, and the Five-Twenties. '62.,registered,
at 1013,1. 93 the beat bid for the Ten-Forties. State
Fives closed at se,vB6. and City Loans at svi
for the old, and 92% for the new issues.

Bank stocks were more sought after, with sales of
North America at 199; Cornchange at fis,and Girard
at 52. Canal stocks were d 11. 112 was hid for Morris
Canal Preferred; 153 X for high Navigation; 'Zs% forIca.Schuylkill Navigation Pref rred, 2134 for the Common
stock; 83,' for Susquehanna, and 35 for Delaware Dlvi
sion. A fraudulent movem nt in Era Oil was discov-
ered, which dampened the dor of operators iu this
class ofsecurities, and price. were mostly nominal. In
Passenger Railway shares the only sale was of Spruce
and Pine Streets at 88.

Jay Cooke & Co. quote GovernmentBecnritiee, &c,
to-day, as follows:

Buying. Selling.
U.R. 6's, 1881............................... 10434
Old 5.20 Bonds 103;4 10434New " 1864 -.1013,, 1023i,
5-20 Bonds1.865 1013., 102%
10-40 8en ue..„.,.........,93 , 314
7 840 August.............

_
........

..........99 9932
i' June ...- 98% 9934
. .July_..- 98% 9934:

Certificates of Indebtedn .......9934 90
Gold-at 12 o'clock...--- .alli 140

Messrs. Deßaven aßro er.l. 40 South Third
street, make the following notation. of the rates of
exchange to-day, at 1.2% • ,:

Burring. Selling,
American G01d......

.
..,,_ ......„„..18,34 . 140‘..

Quarters and haives...--...........-184 -
Dimes and half dime5.....................n0 . .

. .
•Spanish Quarters.- .-. 130

Penna. Currency.-
_

310 dis; 7-10 dis,
New York kactiange ............... 1-10 Ms I pur:

Smith, Randolph ,t- Co., .tionkers, 16 South Third
street, quote at I o'cluck as zollov,s:
Gold 13974140
U. S. xlBBl - Bonds 104 010134
U,5..5-20, 3862 1037.4i9104,' u 1864 • 101'/, urz

1865.- .._...101;40102
......

9334( 934.
... 99,4 -993,-;
~ 98% 99

, 987' 99984

17. S. 10-90
C. S. 7-80's-Ist series

2d series
Ed series

11. S. Certificates of Indebtedness.
Philadelphia Markets.

TIMBSDAY, Jan. 18.—There is more firmness in the
Provision market,but not much change in prices. Sales
'ofnew Mess Pork at $3O 50, eighty tons dressed Hogs at
12 cents; Hams in pickle at 1'W.©1836 cents, Shoulders
'in saltat 13@13;,1cents, Mess Beef from $l4 to $26: as
in quality. Lard sells in a small way at 183i..'@)10 'cents
andHoll Butter from 82 to 40 cents.

Cloverseed ranges from $8 to $8 for common and
choice quality, 300 bushels fair quality sold at $7. In
Timothy nothing doing. Flaxseed sells at $3 10®3 15.

7.4 Flptir )32Fk0 _yzceolycly dull,ant,.

DREXEL & CO.,
BANKERS,

34 SOUTH THIRD STREET;

5..2055,
7-30's,
10-40's,
ISSl's,

Certificates of Indebtedness,
ompound Intnest Notes of 1864, and

GOLD AN D SILVER,
Bought and Sold.

Drafta drawn onEngland. Ireland, Franceand Oar.

15.20'i01 186 achanged for Dile old Issue of MI and
e market 0 grence allowed. I no2l-tfap

DWARD P, KELLY,
TAILOR.

Ole Chestnut
COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF

Choice Goode
At Reduced Prices for Cash.

Pattern Coat and Clothes Not Paid for
at Cost for Cash

CAPITAL $400,000.
PENNSYLVANIA FIRE INSURANCE

COM PANY.—ln conformity with an Act ofAssembly
ofApril sth. 1842, this Company publish the following
list of their Assets, viz :

Afortgagss, being all First Mortgages in the
city of Philadelphia $301,600 00

Bills Receivable 56.250 00
Feat Estate ' 30,000 00
Schuylkill Navigation Company Loan 19.244 41
Camdenand Amboy Company, Loan 63,493 55
Chesapeake and Delaware CanalLoan 8,602 52
Philadelphia, . Wilmington and Baltimore

B.R. Co. stook, 479 shares ' 21,820 50
Philadelphia andRrie Railroad Loan .. 24,600 00
Pennsylvania Railroad Loan 10,000 00

do. do. Stock-300 shares.... 14010 05.
North Pennsylvania Railroad LoanlB'9l2 50
Harrisburg, Lancaster eke., Railroad Loan....

._

9,425 00
United States Loan, 6per cent., 1881 20,600 00

do. do. ' do. 7-30 25.000 00
do. do. do. 780 . 56,000 oo
do. do. . do. 7.30 1868 50,000 00
do- lio. do. 5.206 50,900 04
'do, do. do. Deposit 85,000 00

Pennsylvania StateLoan .1 20,000 ou
Philadelphia City Sixes 41,854 00

'Philadelphia City Fives 4,988 75
Cincinnati Sixes 4,672 50

'Pittsburgh Nixes 5,535 00
Philadelphia Bank, 234 shares.. 24,340 26
Western Bank, 220 shares ' 11,000 00
GirardBank. 125 shares J . 6,600 00
Bank ofNorth America, 160 10,00 00
FranklinFire Insurance Ckmipan e, 30 shares. 2 ,807 73
Manayunk Gas Company, 20 shares 908 88
Cash on hand 3,10 96

isUg‘7o WU, 0, (~ROWELL
$940,389 59

3 Secretary,

BY TELEGRAPH.

Freas-Washington.
[Special Despatch to tte IMletlna

WAssizzaTon*, 'Jan. 18.*=The Waya and
Means Committee came to no conclusion
today in regard,to the loan bill. They are
pretty well agreed to everything except its
foreign clause.

TheReconstruction Committee are taking
evidence. Theyhave had several persons
before them, Treasury agents and others,
who have been traveling Soutli for six or
eight months. The evidence eliciteddoes not
benefit the chancesof admisaion ofSouthern
delegations.

The Secretary of the Treasury gives no
encouragement to the Canadian officials,
who are urging an extensionof the time for
the termination of the Reciprocity Treaty.

The Committee on Banking will probably
report against any extension of the present
capitalof the National Banks" .

XXXIXUR Commas—First Seaslea.
7VITASHINGTON, Jam 18, 1866.

SENATE.—Mr..anurdler (Mich.) offered a
jointresolution to authorize the Secretary
of the Treasury to direct the Issueof Ameri-
can registers to certain British built vessels,
owned by American 'citizens. Referred to
the Committee an Commerce.

Mr. Morgan (N. Y.), from the Committee
on Commerce, reported, without amend-
ment, the House bill to extend the time for
the withdraWal of goods from the public
stores and bonded warehouses.

Also a bill to authorize the construction
of a telegraph line from New York to-the
West India Islands.

Mr. Wilson (Mass.) offered a resolution
instructing the Committee on Printing to
inqpire into and report the amount paid to
the Washington city newspapers for adver-
tising, and under what law, &c. Passed.

Mr. Howe's (Wis.) joint resolution for the
appointment of Provisional Governors in
the Southern States was then taken up.

Mr. Nesmith (Oregon) addressed the
Senate at length.

HousE-Mr. Jenckes (R. L) reported a
bill to establish a uniform system of bank-
ruptcy throughout the United States. It
was made the special order for the 30th
inst.

Mr. Delano (Ohio), from the Committee
on Claims,reported a resolution asking to
be relieved from the consideration of all
claimstgrowing out of the appropriation or
destruction of property by the army and
navy in suppressing the rebellion. No defi-
nite action was taken on the subiect.

Mr. Lynch (Me.) offered a resolution
which was referred to the Committee on
Commerce, that all vessels once American
being placed under a foreign flag or register
during the late war, should be treated as
foreign-built vessels, and never again be
allowed an-American register.

He also introduced a resolution, which
was adopted, calling on the Secretary ofthe
Treasury to inform the House how many
such vessels have been allowed new re-
gisters.

The House resumed the consideration of
the bill extending suffrage in the District of
Columbia.

Pesuisylvanta Legislature.
HARRISBURG, Jan. 18

SENATE.-Mr. Connell read a bill incor-
porating the Silver Mountain Mining Com-
pany; also, one making the legal rate of in-
terest seven per cent.

Mr. Ridgway, a supplement to the act
providing for entering satisfaction on judg-
ments and mortgages.

Mr. Hoge, one incorporating the Central
Railroad of Pennsylvania.

Mr. Randall, one incorporating the Great
Eastern Horse Insurance Company.

The committee reported David McCo-
naughy, of the Nineteenth Senatorial Dis-
trict, entitled to the seat, and he was
sworn in.

The supplement to the act incorporating
the East Mahanoy Railroad was passed.

Hots.—A Committee of three was ap-
pointed to revise the Common School sys-
tem andregulate. the incomes thereof. •Mr. Davis offered the following :

.Resrlved, That hereafter it shall be com-
petent for the several Banks in the State to
make and enforce contracts for the rate of

erest not exceeding seven per cent., pro-
vided this act does not affect the existing
contraets.

Mr. Ruddiman offered a resolution ap-
pointing a special session on Tuesday even-
ing next to consider the resolution relative
to the death of President Lincoln. Agreed
to.

Mr. Davis presented a petitiott for change
of the name of theCentral Coal Oil Company
and power toconstruct a railroad,also one in
favor of allowing interested parties to tes-
tify in their own behalf.

Mr. Banks offered aresolutionclosing the
hall of the House on Sunday. _

Mr. Crosland said that members wtto
were forced to remain in Harrisburg over
Sunday, must either stay at hotels or come
to the House, and the latter was preferable.

Mr.Ruddiman—Anotheropportunity was
open, that ofvisiting church.

Mr. Crosland thought there was a dis-
position to force the members to some
church, and while he had the ability to fol-
low the dictates of his own conscience, he
did not intend to be forced in a land of reli-
gious liberty.

Messrs. Danko and Ruddiman repudi-
ated the idea of force, but insisted that the
officers of theHouse needed relaxation.

Mr. Sturdivant stated that for rive years
past the Hall had not been closed on Sun-
day.

Mr. Quigley moved to postpone the whole
subject indefinitely. On this the ayes were
57 and the noes 35, so the motion was agreed
to. The Philadelphia members voting in
favor of indefinite postponement were Adair
and Davis (who thought that thematter was
provided for by the rules), Donnelly, Free-
born, Ghegan, Hood, Josephs, Kerns, Lee,
Marks, Quigley,Sobers and. Wallace. Those
voting against, postponement were Ruddi-
man, Sterner and Watt. Absent, DeHaven
and Thomas.

NEW Yonn, Jan. 18.—The U. S. steamer
Laburnum has arrived from Port Royal,
South Carolina.

Markets.
NEwYORK, Jan. 16.-The Cotton market is dull;

prices 81(3.52. Flour dull; sales ,of 5,600 bbls. at un-
changed prices; Southern is dull.ut unaltered Inprice;
810 bbls. eold: Canadianflour is drooping; 200 bbls. sold
at unchanged prices. Wheat is dull and drooping.
Corn dull. ()ate dull, and I@2c, lower. Beef steady.
Pork heavy at,3e 871i031.12%,. zor mess. Lard buoyant
at 16@18.%c. Whisky dull. -

-

Stocks are lower. Chicago and.ROck Island, 103%;
Cumberland preferred,. '48%.': • Michigan Southern, s0;
New York Central, 83; Reading, 101.4; Hudson River,
104%; Missouri Os, 77; bale, 91X; Chicago,Burlington
and Qwincy, 11:1; Clevelandandloittsburgh, 78%; Pitts-
burgh and Fort Wayne, 8.1%'; Chicago and Northwest-
ern, 11. S. COlinOne, 1881, 104; Five-TArenties, 1802,
103%; Ditto, 1861,102; Ditto, 1865 w23„-; Ten Forties, 8354:Treasury 7 3-10s, 98.34(r08.1,;; One 'Year Certificates. 98'4
(gold, 18936.

BALTIIIORE, Jan 18.-Flour dull -and unsettled.
'Wheatscarce; theligh grades in demand; White nom-
Ina/. at In00@$2 90. Corn-yellow, active at 10e.®81;
white, scarce and firm at sic. Oats steady at 520,
Seeds firm; cioverseed ~<8 00; flax-seed dull at $3 W.
Provisions inactive. - 'Whisky is firm at $2 28.

COURTS.
EUPEEKE Cotinr—Chief Justice Woodward and Jus

tices Thompson, Strong and Read —The following
judgments were entered this morning;

Ralston s appeal. Judgment affirmed on an equal
division of the court.

The Commonwealth vs. The tvntral Passenger Rail-
way Company. Judgmentfor the Commonwealth on
the plea ofnut tiel record.

Lifer eta). vs. Sillier. Judgment affirmed.
Fretley vs. Barnhart. Judgment affirmed.
Commonwealth ex rel., Case et al. vs. The Perunsyl-

TEDIA. RUBBER MACtrrNE BELTING STEAM
A PACKING, HOSE,(W.

MENEngineers and dealers find a FULL ASSORT-T OF GOODYEAR'S PATENT VULCANIZED
RUBBER BELTING, PACKING, ROSE, au., at the
ManufaCturer'sHeadquarters.

GOODYEAR'S,
. • SOS Chestnut street,

South side.
N. B.—We have a NEW and CHEAP AF.TICLE of

GARDEN and PAVEMENT HOSE, very cheap, to
told chthe attention ofthepublic is milled.

ATIWPRIA GRAPES.-100 kegs of these splendid
white es in fine order landingand for sale by

SOS. B. -BD & 00.. 1 • South Delaware avenue

BACON.-20 lame SideBacon, for sale by B. A. SOU
Dll3l. & CO.. Dankatraat Wharf

PICELP.D HERRING.-500 barrels Bay of Island's
Herring. in store and for sale by E.A. SOUDBB. 43c

CO.. Dock Street 'Wbart.

ThIOPERLALL FRENCH PRIINE3--50 cases In tin
-L canisters andfancy boxagilmported and for sale
by 30S. B. BUSKER & CoV its South Delaware
svPnn,..

Jd. VIE OA% PLANIC.-52,000 feet Ship Plank,

,inchto5inch.Forsale by E.A.BOOM COS etc
Dock stli>ot whart.

FOR e.ALE--A copper STILL, for Alcohol; in COm
pleteorder. APPIYto

JOHN U. BASER & Olt
718 Market street,
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.

"—BnOnzp, Ink_ CardStands, Fans,Remy-
em, JewelCaskets,Cigar Swim Cutlery, etc.

SNOWDEN. tt.BROTEMER,
Importers. 28 SouthEighthstreet.

The Attempt to Assassinate Judge Field—
iliraeshine Escape.

The following is a correct 'version of the
attempt to assassinate Hon. Stephen' G.
Field, Associate Justiceof the United States
Supreme. Court. • Last Sunday morning,
while the Judge was at his table writing,
his mail was brought in, and contained a
small package about four inches square;
and one and a half inches thick. The
package was enveloped in common white
paper, and on one side had a stamp of the
Pioneer Gallery, San Francisco attached.
The superscription was printed, and evi-
dently cut from the title page of the "Cal-
ifornia Reports," with the exception of
"Washington, D. C.," which had been cut
out of a newspaper, both of the slips being
pasted on the face of the package.,

The Judge, upon first taking the parcel,
remarked to Judge Lake, who was present,
that it mustbe aphotograph,tuid expressed
surprise at its' reception. -HesteppQ to the
window, and providentially discoveriadi,when he had-openeditabout one-eighth of
an inch, that it was not a photograph, and
,called Judie Lake's attention to the singu-
lar'appearance of the boa. Thelatter, upoh
looking at,it, pronounced it to be a torpedo
.L-and after puttingit inwater, took it out to
the Capitol, opposite the rooms ofJudge
'Field,.wherehe, with Mr. Broom', one of the
Clerks of the Supreme Court. examined the
package. • •

These gentlemen finally went into the
carriageway under the Senate steps, and
shielding`themselves behind one of the col-,
nmns, thiew'the box against the wall, shat-
tering off the lid and exposing-the contents.
About a dozen copper cartridges had been
placed in the box, with the bulletsradiating
from the 'centre, which' formed a space, o
aboutone inch in diameter. The sides of
the cartridges had been filed through, so as
to afford communication with the powder.
In the littlecavity surroundedby cartridges
was fixed a peculiar frictiqn match, re-
sembling a small roll of paper, one endof
which was attached to thebottom of the box
and the other to the lid, and arranged so
as to be ignited upon the least
tension that might be caused
by opening the package. Over the match
and cartridges there had been poured a
paste, composed of fulminating .powder and
:alcohol, thus rendering the infernal ma
chine certainito explode. On the inside of
the lid was pasted the following words, also
cut from a newspaper: "October 31st, 1864,
Judge Field this morning decided the
Puebla case in favor of the city." The box
and its contents were sent to the Secretary
of War, who directed an examination of the
package by the Ordnance Department. The
officers of this Department state that it is
the most remarkable torpedo ever brought
to their attention, and that had the Judge
pulled open the box,it would haveexploded
with terrible effect.

Judge Field,has no idea as to the source
of the infernal machine, but from the fact
that it was evidently made by a scientific
man, familiar with such work, and that the
package was too large to beput in the letter-
box in San Francisco, but must have been
passed through the post office window, it is
reasonable to believe that the sender of the
torpedo will be brought to justice. The
Puebla case was one involving the virtue of
titles to property, given by the city of San
Francisco, and which was decided in favor
of the city by Judge Field, in 1864, thereby
dispossessing a large number of speculators
and adventurers, who had occupied land as
"squatters." The Judge is at a loss to de-
termine whether the infernal machine was
sentby some of these disappointed adven-
turers, or by someculprit who has had jus-
tice meted out to himby Judge Field, and
who now uses the reference to the Puebla
case to throw suspicion on the wrong track.
—Washington Star.

IrD) ,c. al :Du FAA

the (Wily sales are ina Small wayFfor the supply Of the
home consumers atr 2501076 'f ;barrel ibr superfine,,
18@i1k, for "extras, 19@ell 50 Ibr Northwestern extra
fkunily,llo€oo 50 Jr Penna. and, Ohio do. do., and at
higher figures for fancy , lots=aocording to quaity.
Rye plonr is in better demand and 800 barrels sold at
$5 50. Prices ofCorn Efealsieexi•lrely
• Thereis notmuch inquiry for Wheat and only 1706
bushels fairand choice Red sold 412 to 12'80 bushel:
White ranges from 12 40 to 1270. I 600 bushels Penna.Rye sold at 1105. CornIs infair request, with sales of
MOO bushels yellow, in the cars and from stoic at 77ti:1711 cents. Oatsare steady 51®8 2 coot&Whisky Is dull and unsettled; sales of Penna. and
Ohio barrels at. ift 2430g226.

r.‘ :3 kp sj:l ft fi st,lll
1• • •

/MaxMarino Bulletin onsixth Itige.

CLEARED TIDE DAY.
Brig Ida McLeod, Cook, Mobile, D8 Stetson& Co.
BehrCo.Dearborn (Br), Harriman, Barbados, E A dodder

&

Oorresporuience ofthe PhiladelphiaEx
LEw-Es, .416---.bal trk.

The bark before reported ashore ne ar IndianRiver
Inlet,proves to be the Camp Vale, from Navassa for
Philadelphia. She lies In a bad position, having
broached to and listed offshorewith from 3 to 5feet
water In herhold. A survey will be held on her to-
Morrow.

The schooners &arm, from iflutinique, with sugar
for New York, with loss ofdeck load. and 'Express,with naval stores for New York. earns into the harbor
this morning. Wind NW. Weather mild.

Yonne, itke. J. BILLY'D AITETON.
SteamerEagle,Lawrence, from Havana 13th inst. at

New York yesterday.
SteamerMorning Star, Quick, trom.New.Orleans 21

Inst.via Havana IStb, at New York yesterday.
Steamer Liberty, Wilson, from New York, at Ha-vana 12th inst.
SteamerManhattan. Turner. from Vera Cruz for N.

York, sailed from Havana 12th inst, but returned 14th
withmachinery
. Steamer Crectleso,n, from New York, at Ha-
Yana6th inst. and sailed 6thfbr New Orleans.-.-

SteamerCorsica. Le Kew:trier, at Havana 7th inst.
from New York via Nassau.

SteamerCortes, Sampson, at Havana Bth that. from
Boston.
.Ship Surprise, Ranted, from Yokohama, Japan, ist

Sept.at New York yesterday, with teas.
Ship Glenaros (Br), Bnckbaum from Foochow. via

Cape ofGood Rope 103 days, with teas, at New York
yesterday.

Bark Marathon, Crowley, 92 days from Elacata, Si-
cily.at New York yesterday, with brimstone,

BrigEgeta
(- 111t8i .Fsmith. hence at Cienfuegos wilt ult.

Brig Endine r), 46 days from Rio Ja-
neiro, at New ork yesterday,with coffee. Crew badly
frostbitten.

Brig Hampden, Nickerson, hence M Barbabos 16th
BrigAgnes (Br), Wlliar, bence at Barbados 18th ult.Brig Blue Wave (Br),Carroll,cieared at Havana 11th
st. for this port.
SchrAnnie 7 Russell. Hutchins,at NYork yesterday
.m Delaware.
Behr John Jarman, Doane. hence at litao ,,ionto let
. tent.
Schr Warren, Clark, hence at 3istaintas 11th last,

WINDOW SHADES.
Window Shades---Holland.
Window Shades—Gilt
Window Shades---Painted.
Window Shades---Flain.

In Every Desirable Color, Style or
Price. 4

LACE CURTAINS
Parlor Curtains,

Drawing Room th:dailm,
Library Curtains,

Dining-Room Curtains,
Sleeping-Room Curtains,

Piano and Table Covers
IN KM:RELY NEW DESIGN%

I. E. WALRAVEN,
MASONIC HALL,

719 Chestnttt Street.

U. S. SANITARY 0031MISSION.
Employ our HonorablyDischarged

SOLDIERS AND SAILORS.
The public are reminded that they can obtain all

kinds ofskilled, orunskilled labor, at the Bureau of
Employment.

1307 Chestnut Street.
All informsLion free of charge.

JOHN W. WILSON,
lal7-at tpl StIPT OF BUREAU.

THIRD EDITION.
2:30 ,O'Clook.

canlaRailroad Company... Judgment for defendanton the demurrer to the return.
Brown and Campbell va. Scott.- Judgment affirmed.
Miner va. Renton. Judgment reversed ands venire

de nay° awarded. •
en y vs.Warren.‘ Judgmentreversed and avenire

de novoawarded.
Hayden vs. Patterson. Judgment affirmed:
Carr& Co.' vs. Beck & Palmer. Judgment affirmed.Hellbroner & Co. vs.Wayte. Judgment affirmed.Pennsylvania It. IL vs.Pennocke. This coulee was

reversed on the 15thinstant. Judge Agnew nowriles
a dissenting opinion in which Chief JusticeWoodward
concur.
-NorPenis—Justice Head.—The PennsYlvardaltall-
road Companyet al. vs. The Atlantic and GreatWes-
tern Railway Company et al. The argument on thincase was resumed this rowing by Mr. Gibbons, He
contended that the contract between the Catawissa.
Railroad Companyiandthe Sunburyand Ede conldnot
be assigned. In having made the transfer to the At-
lantic and (treat WesternRailway Company, the Ca-
tawissa Railroad has put it beyond its power to com-
ply with the covenants with the Sunbury and Erie
Railroad Company. Henext adverted to the Atlantic
and Great Western Railway Company, quoting from
the Acts of Assembly in order' to defend Itspowers
and privileges. The first act Incorporating the Mead-
ville Railroad fixed definitely the termini_ of
the road. They must by this act go
to Meadville. Have they gone to Erie? Have
they ever carried a passenger or a pound of fret ha
from Meadville to Erie? Never. When the Legisir
ture directed this Company to give "theRailroad equalconnections" to the Sunburyand Erie Com-
pany, Itweeneverintended that the Con:
be the destroyer of the Sunbury and ,3 tanroad
Company,then In the courseofconstruction. com-
mentingupon the charter of the Oompany. Mr. Gib-
bons cited authorities In order to establish the point
tkat in all cases of the doiabtfidgrant ofpower. the
doubt is resolved against the Company clatm-
Ina to exercise these powers. BY virtue
ofthese decisions the MeadvilleRailroad Company
held to the strictjeerformanceofthe duties andpowers
delegated to it. It cannot escape the constriction of
therailroad from Meadville to Erie. They might have
accomplished it by connections, but theyhave failed todo it in that way, butavailed themselves of this privi-
lege ofextending theirroad "from some point thereof
to connect withotherrailroads leading to or from the
State," and before the construction oftheir main line
ofroad they hasten to constructa railroadwith a gauge
ofsix feet, connecting it with the New York and, Erie
Railroad at Salamanca, thus affording a con-
tinuous line . of that gauge extending from
the city°Mew York into the Interiorof Ohio, and
passing throuah the ell regions of P lvsuria, then
deflecting trade from the Sunburyand e Balks:Old
Company. The fact is, that this coin has not
constructed one foot ofthe railroad authorizedbk,its
charter. In reference to the allegation onthe other
side, that theact ofAssembly had been compiled with
by the, connection with the Philadelphia and Erie
Railroad Company. Mr. Gibbons discussed the sub-
ject of"connwfions." The Atlantic and Great Western
Railroad Company "connects" its six feet gauge with
the New York and Erie Railroad, of the same gauge
atSalamanea, while in oarownstate the "connections"
consist incrossdng thePhiladelphia andErie Railroad.
Throw aside all the affidavits on either side, and look
at the law in this case. The Pennsylvania Railroad
Company, in its advertisements, referred to by the
respondents,use the word "connection" in eta commer-
cial sense. Admitting Oilsparticular connection to be
a commercial connection, still, tilt be not "as favora-
ble a connection as that made with" the New York and
Erie Railroad, it is not such a connection as is con-
templated by the sth section ofthe Meadville charter.
and ifftbe not such a connection itis not a lawful con-
nection.

Mr. Gibbonsnext discussed the validity ofthe lease
between the parties, and hereferred to thevarious acts
of assembly authorizing such contracts. These acts
should beread together. The first act authorizes com-
panies which connect to make contracts by which the
cars ofthe one companymayrun upon theroad of tne
other. The second act construes this act of 1147 to
mean a grant of authority from onecompanyto lease
its road to another company, and a grant to the lessee
of theright to fix the rate of tolls upon the property
leased. The act of 1861. which extends the provisions
ofthese two acts to railroads connected directly or by
by means of intervening ratiroa4s. Under these
acts the Western Ceatral Railroad Company
has become a party to this contract
jointly with theAtlantic and Great Western Railway
Company. It has been shown that the Western Cen-
tral Railroad Company has no existence outside of the
act by which it was created: that it owns no railroad;
that it has never attempted the construction ofa rail-
road, and there has been, up to the present day, no
organization ofthecompany exceptao faras that may
be interred from the fact that there is
attached to the contract a seal of
a Company and the name of a gentleman represented
to be the President of the Company. Then by what
authority can the Western Railroad Company enter
into any contract or lease with tt e t latawissa Railroad
Company. from wnlch, even if this road was con-
structed, itis sepated by a distance of more than
one hundred miles.

The argument of Mr. Gibbons was not closed when
our report closed.

Six°rr-ait DEATEIS.—Two peculiar deaths
occurred eight days ago, at Harpeth river,
near Nashville, where a railroad train was
thrown from the track. T. S. Woodbury,
road master, in the baggage car, was dashed
down, and a metallic coffin fell upon and
crushed his skull. A poor negro woman
sitting by a stove, had it thrown on her,
breaking her ribs, and was literally baked
and burned to death by it before it could be
taken off. A dozen others were hurt.

Sales at Philadelphia Stock Board.
SALES AFTERFIRSTBOARD,

$320.5: LehighSlay 68'70 91% 100 sh Dalzell Pet 2%
1000 Vl3 5-7403 ' 103% 31 sh Bk Penn Tow'p 50
860 City, 66 toun'l 9d 900 sh Clinton Coal IN14000 tnionCal Bds b6O 24 100 sh Catawissa pfd 4314

800 sh licElrath 1,14 ' 100 sh Read R s3own 50
300 81:1 do 169-100 100 sh do aswn 50'
200 sh do s3O 1% 190 at, Sch Nay b 5 =
100 sh OceanOil b3O 17,45

THE

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
HAS REMOVED,

During the Erection of the New Bank
Building, to

No. 305 Chestnut Street.
jal7-tf rp

FIRST

NATIONAL BANK,'
Philadelphia, Sept. 20,1865

1101‘1110DIMAIAINII3kli*,:itA
rffirmnizurr AT THE RATE OF

FOUR PER CENT. PER AN-
NMI WILL BE ALLOWED
BY THIS. BANK ON DE-
POSITS, FOR WHICH
CERTIFICATES WILL
BE ISSUED, PAYA-
BLE AFTER

DAYS' NOTICE.
INTEREST WILL NOT BE AL-

LOWED 'UNLESS THE DE-
POSIT REMAINS AT LEAST

FIFTEEN DAYS.

C. H. CLARK, Pretidenta
PRICES REDUCED ON

Ladles' Skating Hats.
ftleffaurrarlneLM.
Velvet Bats for 15.11asey and Children.

THEO. H. M'CALLA,
At His Old Established

HAT AND CAP EMPORIUM,

SO4- Chestnut street.
ja2 lm vp!


